
Battery-operated, hand-held alarm and 
measuring instruments for radiation protection  

The GRAETZ alarm dosemeter ED150 warns the task force when the defined       
radiation dose for the operation is reached. It is used as dose measuring and alarm 
device with 4 preset alarm thresholds for dose and dose rate and a switchable 
acoustic single-pulse indication. The ED150 guarantees a reliable measurement 
of ionising radiation in a solid angle of 180 ° in front of the user. Battery life at 
background radiation (= naturally occurring radioactivity) is approximately 1 year. 
All set parameters and measured dose values remain stored even during battery 
replacement. 

 

In Germany the danger zone is defined by a dose rate of 25 µSv/h. 

Suitable instruments for this purpose are GRAETZ dose rate alarm devices like the 
GammaTest C or the alarm lamp GWL10m.

The GammaTest C is a light and robust dose rate alarm device with 4 alarm 
thresholds. When being exceeded, an acoustic and optical alarm is triggered. 
Moreover, the optical single-pulse indication serves as permanent function control.  

An increasing dose rate is indicated by an increasing pulse sequence till reaching 
the adjusted alarm threshold.

ED150
GammaTest C



The GRAETZ gamma warning lamp GWL10m is used for the similar purpose as                   
„quasi-stationary“ dose rate alarm device especially designed for rough conditions.                    
4 alarm thresholds trigger an optical and, if required, an acoustic alarm when being  
exceeded. Optionally there is a special version with motion sensor triggering an acoustic 
alarm when a person comes close to a danger zone with an increased radiation level.

The small, very robust and easy to operate GRAETZ dose rate meter GammaTwin has 
4 preset dose and dose rate alarm thresholds and a switchable acoustic single-pulse 
indication. The user can select between simultaneous or separate dose and dose rate 
indication. 
          
 

 

GWL10m

GammaTwin S with
contamination probe ABG170

During battery replacement all set parameters and dose data remain stored. The                  
GammaTwin is supplied with a robust nylon bag. It is preferably used for „first responder“ 
operations.

The GammaTwin S is an advancement of the proven GRAETZ dose rate meter 
GammaTwin. It can be used as

     • dose rate meter
     • dose rate alarm monitor

and when combined with the large-area contamination probe ABG170 as

     • contamination monitor.

GammaTwin S with
contamination probe ABG170



The GRAETZ dose rate meter X5C plus is used for the determination of areas with a 
high danger risk. The measured values help to define the most favourable location with 
the  lowest  dose rate. The X5C plus has 4 free programmable alarm thresholds for dose 
and dose rate, a measuring range up to 20 mSv/h and a switchable acoustic single-pulse 
indication. The measuring range can be extended from 150 nSv/h up to a maximum of    
10 Sv/h by connecting external probes.

Higher dose rates at „hard-to-get-to“ places can be measured with the combination  
X5C plus and CE-Telescope (measuring range up to 10 Sv/h). The telescope is              
smoothly extendable up to approx. 4 m and can be equipped with a probe of the GRAETZ 
probe range. Thus the task force increases its distance to the radiation source, resulting 
in a lower dose rate. 

 

X5C plus

GammaTwin

Contamination monitors are used to control the 
task forces and their equipment with regard to 
radioactive contamination before leaving the 
restricted area. A contamination is proved at 
a double or triple background count. There-
fore the background count (= naturally occurring       
radioactivity) has to be determined before a 
measurement .

Contaminated material, clothes and equipment   
has to  be stored separately and specially     
cleaned or disposed. 



The contamination monitor CoMo 170F  with a thin-layer plastic scintillation                   
detector  with ZnS coating (surface: 170 cm²)  is  suitable for a high-sensitive  measu-
rement  of  α-, β-, γ-contaminations. This  new detector technology  makes   it     possible  
to  measure   without  needing  any  gas-filled   or   gas flow  proportional  detectors.  
Measurement of α, β and γ is effected with only one detector. There are two  
adjustable alarm thresholds: a free programmable threshold and a preset threshold 
at triple background count.  

The contamination probe ABG170 has the same detector size and uses the same 
detector technology. Combined with the GRAETZ GammaTwin S the user may  
select one of the following thresholds: alarm either at double or triple background 
count.

 

CoMo 170F

Upon demand GRAETZ supplies  the   
instruments shown above with various 
kinds of transport bags or cases for       
different combinations of equipment.

Aluminium transport case with
CE-Telescope and X5C plus



The first and most important step to protect human lives and task forces is the deter-
mination of a restricted control area at 25 µSv/h. Before leaving such a danger zone 
rescuers and used instruments have to be checked with a contamination monitor to 
prove contaminated or not contaminated. The measured results have to be recorded.

General advice for service intervals:

Before delivery the measuring accuracy of all GRAETZ measuring instruments is 
verified and confirmed in a calibration certificate. The measurements are effected  
on a special and officially licensed calibration installation.

The functionality of the radiation measuring instruments has to be regularly checked. 
The  particular steps for  testing  the GRAETZ devices are described on our website 
under www.graetz.com (section „Service“/„Functional Tests“). These tests are ab-
solutely necessary for a successful N-operation. 

Every 6 months the operational readiness has to be ensured by visual control 
and functional tests, if applicable completed by radiological controls (e.g. by using 
approved test sources and device-specific control units).

Every 5 years recalibration of the measuring instrument by the manufacturer to 
ensure correct operation.



GRAETZ measuring case for N-operations
German legislation stipulates the necessary special equipment for N-operations 
of fire brigades, if applicable completed by additional equipment depending on           
different danger risks.

According to this legislation and the German NBC protection concept of North    
Rhine-Westphalia GRAETZ offers a special transport case with the following              
measuring equipment: 

• 4 pcs. film dosemeters (badge holders without film)
• 4 pcs. alarm dosemeters 
• 1 pc.   dose rate meter 
• 1 pc.   contamination monitor

 

Three of these cases for N-operations are loaded on a mobile command and 
measuring  truck, completed by a CE-Telescope, a dose rate alarm device and a 
gamma warning lamp.

(badge holders without film)

Alarm dosemeter
GRAETZ ED150

Dose rate meter
GRAETZ X5C plus

Contamination monitor 
CoMo 170F



Measuring instruments for 
personal radiation protection at
Fire Brigades
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Alarm and measuring devices for detecting 
α-, β- and γ-radiation at fire brigades

When rescuers of fire brigades or civil defence are faced with ionising radiation   
during their operations, the situation might be very dangerous for the task force   
because radioactivity cannot be felt, smelt or tasted. So wherever radioactive   
sources are handled or radioactivity has to be detected and measured, suitable 
alarm and measuring devices and adequate security regulations are necessary. 

We have to distinguish between:

• radiation from „outside“ (especially by γ-radiation)
• incorporation of radioactive materials into the body 
• contamination of surfaces and objects by radioactive material

The general rule is that radiation from outside and contaminations have to be as 
low as possible. Spreading of contamination has to be avoided, incorporations 
must be strictly prevented. 

The German legislation e.g. stipulates that the fire brigade leader of a task force 
has to provide evidence of the radiation dose of his task force group. The following 
admissible dose values are defined:

Reason for operation Max. level for the dose
Operations for protecting things and objects 15 mSv per operation

Operations for protecting people and for 
preventing spreading of contamination 

100 mSv per operation and year

Operations for saving human lives 250 mSv per operation and life 
Education and training measures 1 mSv per calendar year

For the personal protection against ionising radiation the German legislation           
stipulates the use of the following measuring instruments:

• film dosemeters                                                                     
• alarm dosemeters                      
• dose rate alarm devices 
• dose rate meters 
• contamination monitors

As supplement to the equipment above telescopic instruments with dose rate      
meters are recommended especially for locating radioactive sources.


